
2-Day Excursion to Halkidiki:  

27 – 28 August 2023 
 

The JURE Organising Committee is excited to offer for the first time a unique 
post-conference experience, to the JURE participants who wish to dive deeper 
into the Greek summer :) We have organized a two-day trip to Halkidiki, 
including cultural and recreational activities.  
 
Price: € 80 per person, includes:  
- Transfer to and from Armenistis camping 
- Nikiti Museum and art space visit 
- Lunch, dinner and breakfast at Armenistis restaurant 
- Accommodation at camping’s hostel: tents for 8 - 10 people, bunk beds (with 

bottom sheet, pillow and pillowcase), luggage room, refrigerator, wi-fi. You 
might need to bring a sleeping bag or a light blanket for the night. 

  
Participants: min. 35 – max. 50 participants 
 
Starting from Thessaloniki, we will head towards Sithonia peninsula in Halkidiki, 
the most beloved leisure destination in Northern Greece. On our way we will 
stop at the traditional village of Nikiti, for a cultural visit to a museum and an art 
space. We will continue to Armenistis camping, one of the most well-organised 
camping sites in Greece, with a renowned beach of crystal blue waters at the 
edge of a green forest. We will stay overnight there, and the next day, after a 
refreshing morning swim, we will start our journey back to Thessaloniki full of 
summer memories. 

 
Tip: Don’t forget to bring your swimsuit for the day and a hoodie for a long night 
by the sea! 

 
 
 
 
 



Sunday, 27 August 
08:00 Departure from Thessaloniki by bus 

10:00 Arrival at the traditional village of Nikiti. 

Visit to the Historical & Folklore Museum and to an artistic 

exhibition at Nikiti’s cultural space. 

Departure for Armenistis camping 

13:00 Arrival at Armenistis camping and check-in at the camping’s hostel 

14:00 Lunch at the camping’s restaurant 

(Greek cooked meals or pasta, salad, bread, water) 

15:00 Free time for beach activities and swimming 

20:00 Dinner at the camping’s restaurant 

(Greek cooked meals or pasta, salad, bread, water, a glass of beer 

or wine) 

21:00 Free time for a night by the beach or at the camping’s beach bar 

 

 

Monday, 28 August 
8:00 Breakfast at the camping’s restaurant  

(omelet, fresh salad, meat and cheese cold cuts, bread, butter, 

chocolate spread, marmalade, coffee, juice) 

9:00 Free time for swimming and beach activities 

14:00 Departure for Nikiti. Free time at the village seafront 

17:00 Departure for Thessaloniki 

19:00-20:00 Estimated Arrival at Thessaloniki 

 

 

Looking forward to sharing the Greek summer with you :) 

 

 

 

 


